
Now, teaming up with GOSH Charity and some much-loved 
children’s characters, the GOSH Play team is sharing expert play 

tips and resources with all parents across the UK.

Explore gosh.org/play

Great Ormond Street Hospital Children's Charity. Registered charity number 1160024.

It’s time for an outdoor adventure!
 Look around you, what can you see? Tick off the list, 

take photos, draw what you see and complete the 
GOSH scavenger hunt! 

1. Something that is your favourite colour 
2. Something that is beautiful to look at
3. Something that makes you laugh
4. A double decker bus
5. A spiderweb
6. A park bench dedicated to someone
7. A statue of someone important
8. A really cute dog
9. Some litter – and put it in the bin!
10. A black and white cat
11. Someone cutting their grass 
12. A house with a name not a number
13. A post box
14. The tallest tree
15. A flower
16. A bird
17. Something that floats
18. Something that lights up
19. Something that can be recycled
20. Something you can balance on (take a photo!) 
21. Write a poem about a rainbow
22. Three yellow things
23. Find something blue outdoors
24. Something silly!
25. Four things that spell out GOSH (take a picture!)
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Is your team looking for an adventure? 
Get outside and tick off the list! 

Take photos, take on challenges and complete the 
GOSH scavenger hunt! First team to complete wins!

1. A double decker bus
2. A motorbike
3. A park bench dedicated to someone
4. Facetime someone from a high up place! 
5. Build a human pyramid 
6. Dance to a street performers singing
7. Something that makes you laugh
8. A street name beginning with W
9. A statue of someone important
10. A really cute dog
11. Some litter – and put it in the bin!
12. A black and white cat
13. Strike a yoga pose 
14. A house with a name not a number
15. A post box
16. An outdoor clock
17. Something that floats
18. Something that lights up
19. Something that can be recycled
20. A country’s flag 
21. Someone who looks like a celebrity   
22. A mannequin wearing something green
23. A ketchup packet
24. The brightest flowers you can find
25. Four things that spell out GOSH (take a picture!)


